AME Meets with Dr. Jim Bennett
- LPS Creator Holds One-Day Seminar in El Dorado Hills, California –
- Dr. Bennett Describes AME’s incorporation of LPS as “exceptional” -

EL DORADO HILLS, CA – March 2, 2007 --Dr. Jim Bennett,
founder of Loss Prevention Systems Inc. (LPS), discussed
behavior-based safety in an all-day workshop with Acton •
Mickelson • Environmental, Inc. (AME) this past Friday. The entire
AME staff was present in El Dorado Hills, California for the
workshop, as well as invited guests from Cascade Drilling. During
the day, Dr. Bennett discussed stewardship of LPS and how
implementation of LPS has reduced workplace accidents
worldwide. The morning session covered methods for modifying
human behavior and for delineating the true root cause of a safety
incident or questionable behavior. Dr. Bennett also discussed his
experiences in implementing LPS worldwide and stressed that the
key tenet of LPS is changing behaviors to eliminate the factors that
can lead to safety incidents.
In the afternoon, Dr. Bennett reviewed the LPS tools to evaluate
human behavior and how to correctly complete the various LPS
forms. Dr. Bennett reviewed several previously completed,
randomly selected AME Loss Prevention Observation and Job
Safety Analysis forms. He discussed the findings of his review in
detail,
outlining
areas
for
potential
improvement
and
congratulating AME staff on the quality of their written
observations and follow-up verification. Dr. Bennett summarized
his review by stating that AME’s incorporation of LPS was
exceptional, and that the manner in which AME had completed the
tools was “incredibly good.” He indicated that AME was “in the top
10 percent of companies that he has reviewed” and encouraged
the entire staff to keep up the good work.

Dr. Jim Bennett illustrates the
finer points of LPS to AME staff.

Dr. Bennett outlines the
components of Personal Behavior
on ensuring safe work activities.

Dr. Bennett Supports AME Development of Interactive
LPS Database Module
- AME Information Technology Staff Developed the Interactive AME LPIS Database Module–
- AME’s Commitment to LPS Recognized by Dr. Bennett as “One of the Best” -

EL DORADO HILLS, CA – March 2, 2007 --Dr. Jim Bennett,
founder of Loss Prevention Systems, Inc. (LPS), congratulated
the staff of Acton • Mickelson • Environmental, Inc. (AME) for
its development of the interactive AME LPIS (Loss Prevention
Information System) database module, under AME’s license
with LPS, Inc. The Information Technologies staff of AME
developed the AME interactive component to the LPIS
database to enable real-time field preparation of LI/NLI and
LPO reports using laptop-based data entry screens, which
allows real-time interactive communication with AME project
managers and key ExxonMobil staff. The AME LPIS module,
which was developed with support from LPS, Inc., also enables
notification of AME personnel of LI/NLI and LPO feedback
sessions, investigations, and report submittal deadlines via email and text messages generated from the database itself to
the appropriate field and office staff.

Dr. Bennett highlights a point to
Michael Acton and Barbara
Mickelson of AME.

AME is currently implementing the LPS database module, which has improved integration of LPS within
AME and allowed for more efficient and effective tracking and completion of LPO and LI/NLI reports.
AME’s commitment to LPS was recognized by Dr. Bennett as “one of the best.” As LPS continues to
develop and evolve at AME, the Interactive LPIS database will become an integral component in
coordination of field activities with management to ensure that in the AME workplace – Nobody Gets
Hurt.

